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THE INTERLOPERI XAT SOCIETY

Mrs. Pomeroy Complimented. ,

which was attended only by relatives
and close friends, a large reception was
held, when over 200 guests called. Mr.
and Mr. A.' Tlchner, with Mr. and Mr.
W. C. Lyons, parents of the bridegroom,
Joined the receiving line: The back par-
lor was decorated In pink chrysanthe-
mums, and in the dining room pink
rtfses were used, the penter of the table

Wrtten for The Journal by Darra More, end, even if the man In the case agrees

Ing of the amending clause Is uch that
if it were to go Jnto law It would have
a serious effect upon the metal sched-
ule and would utterly destroy the prin-
ciple which was followed in.lt framing;
and would make free of duty some of
tb moat highly wrought articles under
the metal schedule not used by farmers
at all. Then there Is a clause admitting
Jute And cotton bagging free and ma-
terials from which made, which would
allow common cotton cloth to come in
free for any purpose, although under the
cotton schedule, even as proposed to be
amended by this congress, cotton cloth
is to pay a certain amount of duty. Tbo
bill also puts boots and shoes of all
kinds on the free list. It did not put
on the free list, except some kinds of
leather, the materials which went into
shoes. In other words, it put on the
free list the finished product and con-
tinued the tax on raw materials. This
would be such a burden on our manu-
facturers that its injustice must appeal
to everyone. The fact is that under tho
Dlngley bill imported shoes were taxed
25 per cent ad valorem, while in the
Payne bill the duty was reduced from
25 per cent to 10 per cent, the duty on

is a kind of woman for to divorce hi wife and marry her?Mrs. L. Allen Lewis asked guests to
make up four table of bridge yester T whom I have even les respect

than I have for a faithless hus

feet In the bill wa in those changea'
tained in four or five items, In respect
to which tn the Pajraeblll and. in all.previous tariff bills, in order to pre- -,
vent the use of these Item to Import
alcohol at- - a small dutyj compensatory
duties had been Imposed of about 49
cent a pound, or U. 0 a gallon. Under
the provisions of the new bill, these
alcoholic compounds and article con-
taining alcohol would come In at a duty,
making the tax on the alcohol from
to 10 cents a gallon, while the Internal
revenue tax on alcohol In this country
is $1.10 per proof gallon, and the' duty
imposed on it as an import la SltO a
gallon. The opportunities for the in- -'
troduction of cheap alcohol and the
danger of evasion, or the breaking
own of the internal revenue law by

such a change in the chemjeal schedule.
I need hardly elaborate. The bill was
Impossible , and of course I vetoed It,
There was in the passage of the bill, In
tne amendments, and in the general
treatment an Indication that the sup-
port of the bill was based rather on a
desire to make a political record In
favor of lower duties thanhpon a seri-
ous proposal to change the law. At
least this is the only explanation that
can be offered of the careless. Inarti-
ficial, and altogether unsatisfactory
character of the three bills.

80 per cent ad valorem, but It was ao
placed in the act that by its language it
could only apply to gooda already in
the customhouse, upon which duty had
not been paid. The calculations by
which the specific duties in tbe chem-
ical schedule were transmitted into ad
valorem rates and then reduced 25 per
cent were exceedingly faulty.

Then it passed the house under a r'ule
that permitted no amendments what-
ever. I had the bill examined by ex-
perts, especially with respect to the
chemical schedule, and even in the very
short time I had. I found the greatest
confusion produced by the amendment.
Upon a number of the articles the re-

duction was greatly more than the pro-
posed 26 per cent, reaching in some
cases 76 and 100 per cent, and on other
articles. Instead of being a decrease,
there was an Increase all the way from
S to 100 per cent. The bill was sup-
posed to be a concession to the North
Carolina cotton Interests, and to be In-

tended to cheapen the bleachlng.s dye-
ing, and coloring materials needed in
that business. The very comical effect
of the bill as amended was that instead
of reducing the duty on bleaching
powder 25 per cent, it Increased It 40
per, cent. But even a more serious

the alcoholic compounds eon- -

It is all very well to talk about theday afternoon for the pleasure or Mrs.
band, and her name ia Legion, wife not "understanding" her husband.Carter P. Pomeroy of San Francisco

there-wer- e Mr. Roscoe R. Glltner and She la what they call the "in It Is all very well to ay that you canterloper," the "affinity," the "soul
mate." She is the snake that steals into

who is the guest of her daughter, Mrs,
Thomas Scott Brooke. Mrs. W. B. Ayer,
Mrs. C. J. Heed, Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd
and Mrs. Walter F. Burrell made the
high scores. Additional players In the

not live without this man. It 1 all
very well to say that you have "a right
to happiness." But a married man Is a

Karnes were Mrs. Florence O. Mlnott,
Mrs. Jay J. Morrow, Mrs. Frederick H.

married man. He belongs body and soul
to another woman. When you become
his companion you are stealing from anPage, Mrs. Morton H. Insley, Mrs.

a happy home and turn the holiness of
wedlock Into dust and ashes. She is the
skeleton in the closet. She 1 the can-
cer in the breast of marriage. If he
wishes to ply her wiles on the unmar-
ried man, it Is of little concern to oth-
ers. But it Is high crime to come be-
tween a man and hi wife, a man and
his children. It Is a terrible thing to
be responsible for wrecked live.

other woman; you are poisoning her lifeWhitney I Boise. Mrs. William Mac
Master and- - Miss Hlrsch.

Plans at At Home.

with a slow poison tnat Is worse than
any known death. And you are digging hides was reduced from 16 per cent to

Miss Clarissa Wiley. On the porch,
which was canvased in and decorated
with autumn leaves, punch was served
by Mrs. Oliver King Jeffery and Mis
Frances Jeffery. Wilder stringed or-

chestra was stationed on the veranda
and the wedding march was played on
the harp. Miss Gertrude Jones of
Labblsh Meadows caught the bride's
bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Lyons left for
a wedding Journey of three weeks about
Banff.

Simple Home Wedding.
Miss Hilda Hegele and Henry W.

Fries were united in marriage yester-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hegele, on Fourteenth street
Dr. T. L. Eliot read the service and
there were no attendant. Mr. and Mrs.

your own miserable grave. For you nothing and the duty on leather was re
duced to 6 per cent. No evidence wasmust-pa- y with your life's blood for allMrs. Frederick H. Page has cards out the havoc you cause. taken as to what effect this putting of
shoes on-t- he free list would have on the
very highly Important shoe industry of

The man who Has been unfaithful to
one woman will be unfaithful to you

for an at home to be given Tuesday.

To Meet New Arrival.
Mrs. C. D. Brunn opened her beautl

ful home, at Rlverwood station Tues

the country snd as it violated the first

She is not always brazen and bold, as
the story books pay, either. She some-
times comes along done up in pink and
blue ribbons, with Innocent looking eyes
that would begul'e old satan himself.

Tou will have ostracised both yourself principles of Justice In a tariff, namelv
of putting the finished product on the

and a manner o delicate and fragile

and him .from society. And that no man
likes. The day will come when he will
lay the blame at your door, and you'll
have to take It, even to the one hundred
and tenth lash. He will curse you and

free list and taxing the materials, it did
not and could not commend Itself to one
who was pledged to the support of athat it is the very hardest work to re-

frain from taking her head upon your

day for a tea to meet Mrs. Carl Gray,
wife of the president of the Hill lines
In Oregon. Throughout the rooms pink
roses and autumn leaves were used
with charming effect. The guests

Fries left on an extended wedding Jour-
ney. They will be at home after No

moderate protective tariff.
Canada Only Affected.

vember 1 at 691 Flanders street,
w

spent much of their time on the ter
race which Is one of the features of the

Finally, the free list has two elaaae
affeotlng meat and flour. A they
went through the house they put meat
on the free list and flour on the free

the world will curse you, and you'll
curse yourself. Ton will have forfeited
the respect of your fellow creature and
your own self respect And after that
God knows nothing else matter

There is no such thing aa a divine
right to happiness, nor a divine right of
love. There Is no law sanctioning theft

Engagement Announced.Brunn home. In the dining room Mrs.
William Grlndstaff, Mrs. W. A. T.
Bushong, Mrs. Adrian McCamman and

shoulder and helping her oyer the rough
places. But within she has the seul of
a mouse, and the destructive power of
Niagara. She is the one kind of inter-
loper whom few men can withstand.

Does that girl ever stop to think of
the wife and children whose hearts she
Is breaking? Does she stop to measure
the sorrow and ditgrace that must come
Into their Uvea, and that she is respon-
sible? Does she know where it will all

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Keating announce list In the senate, however, an amendthe engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Marie Franoe, to Joseph A. Taus- raent was put on limiting the operationMrs. Allen Ellsworth presided orer the or these two clauses to Imports fromcher, the wedding to . take place Oc
tober 11.

table. Punch was served on the land-
ing of the stairs by Miss Mildred Qrlnd-Ftaf- f

and Miss Hazletlne Williams. As-
sisting In the living room were Mrs.

There Is but one divine right, and that
Is duty, and respect for thy neighbor's
property.

those countries with which We have a
reciprocal relation and which admit
certain agricultural products of ours
free. This limitation made Canada theRandom Notes of Interest.

r

Mrs. George McBrlde is enjoying a only country which would be affected
by the provisions of the clause. Now,visit from Mrs. Harriet Potter Nourse, WHY VETO POWER

WAS EMPLOYED IS

ments to enter It without duty. This
opened to England the market of the
United States for agricultural imple-
ments. As a matter of fact, the price

in our negotiations with Canada fora prominent club woman or New Torn.
reciprocity we attempted to secure freeMrs. Nourse will probably remain a
meat and free flour. Canada wouldweek. TOLD BY PRESIDENT Ipt agricultural Implements In America not consent to this, because she feared
the effect of our competition with herMrs. Clara H. Waldo was a recent

George D. Schalk, Mrs. Rudolph Prael
and Mrs. Frederick A. Nltchey. Dur-
ing the afternoon music by the Hawa-
iian orchestra added to the pleasure of
the guests who numbered about 76.

Rrantiful Wedding.
At a quarter of o'clock last even-

ing Bishop Charles ffcaddlng read the
marriage service which made Miss Ha-
zel Irene Tlchner the bride of William
Joseph Lyons. Pink and ,whlto was the
color scheme used In the rooms. The
rcromony was read In the front narlor.

once chadless, now happy and physically well,with healthy children,
will tell how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made all this
possible. Here are their names and correct addresses. Write them
and learn for yourself. They are only a few out of thousands.

(Continued from Page One.)guest of Dallas. meat and flour. This showed that im-
portations of meat and flour fromfor the purpose of protecting the indus

Miss Ruth Stelwer and Miss Helen canaoa without duty would not havetries. It passed the house and went to
. l . i . . r v. 'Krausse are leaving Sunday night for any effect to lower the price in thiscountry of either In normal times. RutBoston to attend Miss McCllntock's Mv"bsbT"halTenllThTM

Is. cheaper, as shown by a report of thebureau of trade relations of the statedepartment, to the American farmersthan to any farmers in the world. Eng-
land Is the one country that exportsagricultural Implements to any great ex-
tent, and so successful is the comper
titlon against her in this country ofAmerican agricultural Implements thatpractically very few have come In fromEngland. This first clause, therefore,of the free-lis- t bill offers no boon to thefarmers at all. although onr,.,-- .i

this free list bill was giving to Canadaschool.

mo venule, wnere tin iiiauigeiii nruu-llca- n

senator proposed a substitute in
which the duty on wool of the first
class was fixed at 40 per cent, and of a
second class, or carpet wools, at 10 perMrs. W. A. Hathaway is leaving to

healthiest and prettlMt." Mr. A. P. Ander-
son, 81 Highland Are., Indianapolis, lad.

"I am the mother of a twelve pound boy
aad be is strong and healthy." Mn. Mary
Amnndson, R.F.I). JJo.l, Box 00, Cadott, WU.

something for nothing. This congress
at the close of the act approving the
Canadian reciprocity agreement di-
rected me to continue negotiations and

day or tomorrow for a visit of two cent, and the average percentage on
months in Omaha, Neb., with relatives.
During her absence Mr. and Mrs. Dick

the woolen manufactures was made 60
per cent ad valorem. It Was claimed
by Its author to be a protection bill.

"My babr Is strong and healthy and I amexpand Its terms, and yet In these pro-
visions it proposed to denrlve me of well.' Mn. B. M. Soihorn, 1083 Woodbridge

Street, Bt. Paul. Mlnu.
Mri APAnderion 1 nancv AAMraAABakmoer",'Since dt baby earae we are a

Stanibery,iimity. Mrs. BenJ. H.
Box 18, Upper Bandmky, Ohio.

"My health has been restored

It was never submitted to a committee,
no evidence was ever taken In regard to
it, and It was evolved from the Inde-
pendent investigation of a single sena-
tor. A majority of the Insurgents and
the Democrats In the senate compro-
mised on a bill which made the tax

Alden Hathaway (Miss Ella Doble) will
occupy the Hathaway "home.

Miss Mary B. Costello, a charming
society girl of Dayton, Ohio, Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Costello
at their beautiful villa in Irvlngton.
Mrs. J. A. Jamleson is home from
Cascadla, where she spent the summer.

and I now

drawn for the purpose of Inducing themto think so. It does contain some verygeneral words at the close of the spe-
cially mentioned articles which by In- -
!r?7latlon mlght made to Include160 different articles, used on the farm,but used In other vocations also. Andthese articles the hammers, the toolsthe cutlery, and the machinery of va-rious kinds are now duttnht un- - .i,.

which was all In white, with pillars and
an arch of white chrysanthemums where
the bridal party stood. Marking an Isle
of ribbon for the bride came Mies Pansy
Swectscr. Miss Lillian O'Brien, Miss
Alma Laurltzsen, Miss Katherine Hunt.
Mlsa Ruby Crichton and Miss Hazel
Ferris, afl gowned In white lingerie.
MIbk Ceclle Wiley attended the bride.
The bride, who came In on the arm of
her father. A. Tlchner, was gowned In
n beautiful creation of white satin with
court train and trimmings of real lace.
A coronet of orange blossoms held the
flowing veil in place, and the bridal
bouquet was arranged of Bride roses
and lilies of the valley. Miss Wiley
was striking In white satin, elaborated
with corals and lace. She carried deep
Pink roses. Oliver King Jeffery was
the groomsman. After the wedding,

have a bis babr boy." Mrs. Anna Anderson,
Box 18, Black t)uck, Minn.

"Am now a well woman aad bare tbe dear--et

baby boy." Mrs. Frank fiarpham, K. B.
Mo. 1, Holiteln, Nebraska.

"I have a big. fat. bealthv hey." Mrs. A.
on raw wool, first class, 35 per, cent;
second class, 10 per cent; and the aver
age duty on woolens, 65 per cent. The A. Balengar, K. F. D. No, 1, Baltimore, Ohio.

"I hare one of tbe flneat babr girls yon evermetal schedule. To admit thm lIMriCGoodwin Jbill against the vote of nearly all of
the regular Republicans and some In

this clause would be to destroy entirelythe symmetry of the m.t.i .v,-....- ii
''YVT ." Jin. u. ts.. uooawin. au a. ut& B tract,

fl&Tl Wilmington. N. O. ii 'it n l

Food Juices m Dye.
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Indianapolis, Sept. 21. At an
of food adulteration here a

was dyed a beautiful pink by
It in strawberry pop. Tomato
wti also used as a dye.

surgent Republicans, passed the senate
and was sent to conference, where a

using the concessions of free meat and
free flour to secure concessions from
Canada. Thus the bill was so loosely
drawn, and It purported to do so many
things which It did not do, that I had
no hesitation in vetoing' It.

Wu Demoeratlo Bill.
Finally, the cotton bill came to me.

This bill differed from the others In
being a bill for which the Democrats
alone, and not the Insurgent Republi-
cans, were responsible. It had passed
the house on the report of the ways
and means committee made without thetaking of any evidence of persons Inter-
ested In the manufacture or anyone
else; It had completely changed the
method of classifying cottons, classi-
fying them according to the threads In
the yarn Instead of by the threads of
the piece and the specific duty upon
the square yard, as in the present bill.
This was a most Important change, and
It had been adopted after an informal
communication in writing with the
bureau of standards and after the ad

and produce such a oonfuslon as serlous- -
y. ?te,r.er8 w,th th administrationthe tariff act. mm " vw 9 rv at laat uiutauu wiu m iim uiue

baby girl." Mrs. O. A. Laperoose, Montegnt,
La.

"I harsaloTelybabrbey and yea eaa tell
every one that he it a 'Pink ham" baby." Mrs,

bill was agreed upon In which the duty
was 29 per cent on raw wool, and an Would Affect Metal Schedule.

"Another clause nrovtdea fn. -
average of 49 per cent on woolens. This

ixrals jriscber.K: man roe Bt.,uarutaat, j,MPS1bill had the effect of raising the duty I have three children and took Tour Commission of barbed-wlr- a f,M . "
on carpet wools, as fixed in the senate. I Mn.Cawirfjpound each time." Mrs. John Howard, WUVand then all w1r .. n,v, kBiRSchorrfS19 per cent, and as fixed In the house. rvinvoy iwhich could be used for fimHn. i

1 mlngton, V armoat.
W "My hupband Is the happtert sum aliveeludes wire rods and wire rope. To letin barbed wire fenclnr lnn. ,

9 per cent. Here was the first case
presented to me. There was nothing In
the record in either the house or senate
from which I could obtain any Informa-
tion as to the effect of this bill upon

KM. Xunimportant to producers, but the fram- -The Steps Mrs. (Jiara ifarBraae, V Marlemont
St., Buffalo, N. T.

"I have a line strong baby daughter new."
Mrs. A. A. Giles, DelrtttTUle, N.T.,Ront4.
"Our flnt baby is strong and healthy aad

we attribute this result to the timely usethe wool and woolen Industry of this
of your Compound." Mrs. Jrred xonana,country. I submit that the history of verse report by the treasury experts. Anrora. Oreson.Its making shows no principle whatever "I owe my life and mr baby's (nod health

WHY MOST SHAMPOOS
RUIN THE HAIR

In the bill except a compromise between . m . r HT II

two opposing principles for the purpose a 90 your UHupogna, an, jr v. opoiw, A. M

T. D., No. 2, Troy, Alabama ftTHAT SAVE
YOU MONEY iiuw t. ut o m uic ifwiT bv wtj m vn

home." Mrs. PosylTa Cote, 117 Southgate
St.. Worcester Afas.

"Am tbe mother of a JweWe peand baby
boy who It the picture of health." Mrs.
Flora Ahr, 1974 State Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"We have one of the finest baby boys."
Mrs. A. C. IaVault, Elmo, Mo.

"I owe the health ef myself and three
children to Lydia X. Pinkham's Vegetable Im Compound." Mrs. Alfred L. Gale, Box 89, sf

f MeDonough, N. T. 1

The bill was adopted avowedly as a
free trade bill by the house. It came
to the senate and was passed in the
form in which it passed the house, ex-
cept that certain amendments were
added. One was an amendment cutting
down the metal schedule by a sweeping
reduction of 30 per cent, and the other
was an amendment Of the chemical
schedule with a purported reduction ad
valorem of 25 per rent. So hastily was
the bill thrbwn together, so little atten-
tion was paid to the consideration of it
in the senate, especially In the chemi-
cal schedule, that the most ludicrous
results were reached. In the first place,
although the amendments radically
changed the metal and chemical sched-
ules, no change was made in the title,
which still read "An act to reduce
duties on cotton manufactures." An
amendment was Introduced In order io
make certain that In the cotton and
rhemlcnf schedules there must be a re-
duction of all rates to not more than

"I harass aleven novad boy." Mrs. Mas

we quote as roiiows from the Bos-
ton World, on Care of the Hair," by
Mae Marty n: "The reason for thescant, unattractive tresses of most
women lies In the persistent use ofinjurious shampoos. Few reallEs thatsoap shampoos do more harm thangood. The deadly alkali In soap Is toostrong for the hair, causing It to streakand become lifeless. Buch shampoos
can only result fatally to the hair. Dry
powders also are bad, bb they clog up
the scalp pores and cause dandruff.

"A perfectly safe shampoo Is made
by dissolving a teaspoonful of run-thro- x

in a cup of hot water. This
cleanses perfectly, dries quickly with-
out streaking, and leaves the hairbright, fluffy and easy to do up, It Is
the surest preventive of baldness ever
discovered."

gle Ester, R. F. D. No. 1, Wesleyrllle, Pa.
"Tour medicine has brought happiness to

oar home." Mrs. Joe Grantham, sag W.
VandeTear St., Taylorrille. 111.

"Now my home Is made happy by a big
baby boy.'' Mrs. Mary Sedloek, Boa 1378,
Negaunee, Miohlgan.

Our
Low Rent
Shoe Store I MrlJohn Howard I

ft

For further information, address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her
advice is free, always helpful and strictly confidential.

of passing a bill, without any Indica-
tion as to its effect on the Industry to
which It applies.

Bay Too Knob. Haste Shown.
"This bill reduced the duty on wool-

ens to an average of 49 per cent, with
a duty on the raw material wool of 29
per cent. The Wilson bill, passed in
1894, had reduced the duty to 60 per
cent, with no duty on the raw wool at
all, a much more favorable arrangement
to the manufacturers than in th pres-
ent bill, and yet the years of the Wil-
son bill were years of disaster to the
woolen manufacturers. It may be that
other causes than the tRrlff contributed
to the failure of woolen mills In the
time of the Wilson Mil. and It may well
be that conditions in the woolen busi-
ness have changed so that It does not
need as much protection as then; but I
had no adequate information, and had
been furnished none, upon which I
couid bh.v that the bill presented to me,
was in accord with the Republican plat-
form of protectlot upon which I was
elected, and to which I am in honor
bound to square my official act and
policy. In the nbsenoe of such ade-
quate Information. nd with the pros-
pect of Recurlng it In three months, it
became my bounden duty to withhold
my approval of the bill. What whs the
necessity for such preat hii.ste in pass-
ing the bill at an xlrn session called
for another purpose? The hill as it
passed the senate contained a sinul.ir
provision. When the bill went Into
conference, 1 am Informed that the sug-
gestion was made that the date of Janu-
ary 1, 1 r 2. for taking effect would
furnish a strong argument for delaying
Its passnKe until after lecemlier 1.

DOWN STAIRS
Will Save You Half
Your Shoe Bills

SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

$2.50 Per Pair
Worth &50 to $&00.

BOSTON SAMPLE SHOE STORE
131 Fourth, Cor. Alder, Under the Sidewalk.

when the t.irlfr board could report. The
(late of taking effct was thereupon
changed to October 16, 1911. Such care

These Chilly Evening!

was not taken with the free list bill
or the cotton bill, both of which were
made to take effect January 1, 1912.

Wonld I,oe Progress.
"Schedule K had bern in force so long

and Its percentages wur so high in
many respects that 1 had not hesitated
In times past to say that It ought to
be reduced, and to explain how it came
not to be reduced In the Payne bill as
it ought to have been. But It is one
thing to know that a schedule of this
sort is too high, and It Is a very differ-
ent tiling in such a complicated sched-
ule to know upon what items the re

Remind one forcibly that Fall will return to
us again. IT MEANS you will need and find
use for Cloth Suits and Coats.

Fall Styles Are Now Ready

Ladies'
Sample
Garments"

ductions should be made and how great
the reductions ought to be. If the
principle to which I am committed and
to which the party is committed in thestrong terms of the resolutions, which
I have quoted above, was to be ob-
served as a policy at all, here was the
occasion for following It. If I had al-
lowed the wool bill to become a law,
the progress made In public opinion to-
ward a better method of revising the
tariff would have been entirely lost and
the policy cast to the winds.

"The .
free-li- st fbill was called the

'farmers' free list,' for the purpose of
giving an impression that it was passed
to compensate the farmers for some sort
of injury supposed to be done by the
Canadian reciprocity treaty. This rea-
son was finally repudiated by the louder
of the Democracy on the floor of the
house of representatives und Is certain-
ly not true. 1 here was nothing- In the

Fr6m the JLeading New York Manufacturers

A Snappy Line Chic Stylet
Suits and Coa.ts that would cost you elsewhere

$30, $40 and $50,. we sell at

When Your Home Demands New Things
Anything Whatever in Furniture and Housefurnishings

Jiist remember one place, the Morgan-Atchle- y Furniture Store, and that at this store your home demands will be
better supplied. j

That everything is here that your home needs demand that the things are hew and artistic and of the very best grade
that prices are right (always the lowest) and terms of pay nent most reasonable in fact, whatever things youll need

at whatever prices you desire to pa v the Morgan-Atchle- y Store can and will meet your demand. ' -$25
$14.75

$18.75
$9.75 May we not look for you tomorrow?

These are by far the best values ever seen in
Portland.

SEEING IS BELIEVING. COME AND
BE CONVINCED

FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
BEDDING, STOVES AND RANGES,

ALL AT LOW-EXPENS- E PRICES

EVERY CUSTOMER SHARES THE
$25,000 WE SAVE- - ANNUALLY 4

IN-TAXE-

AND INTEREST BECAUSE
WE BUILT ON THE EAST SIDE.

Canadian i reciprocity bill that required
any compensation to the farmers, for In
a very short period after actual opera-
tion it will .appear that they, as well
as everybody else, have been improved
In condition by bur larger trade with
Canada. Rut the bill was framed and
came to me in a form calculated to mis-
lead aa to its effect. In the first clause
all ' agricultural implements were de-
clared to be free and a great many
were named. These same implements
were named in the Payne' bill, and were
made free In that bill from any country
whicfc permitted our agricultural imple

tmNational Sample Cloak and Suit Co
w

FURNITURE CTSecond Floor Swetland Bldg., Fifth and Washington Sts.
"Grand ATenue and East Stark Street.ouneuj, zy ana Z05

-l- -


